Instrument Changes
1. Meeting with Professor Spinner-Halev from the Education Policy Committee
   a. Present: Anna Sturkey and Nathan Tilley
   b. Discussed need to make changes to the Instrument and potential XF notation.
2. The Committee on Student Conduct passed:
   a. clear and convincing evidence standard
   b. new sanctioning chart
   c. adding faculty members to academic not guilty hearings
   d. committing ourselves to creating a student-instructor resolution
3. Meeting with Student Body President and his Executive Board
   a. Present: Anna Sturkey and Nathan Tilley
   b. Discussed changes to the Instrument and why the Honor System supported them.
4. Presented Instrument changes to the Rules and Judiciary Committee
   a. Present: Anna Sturkey, Nathan Tilley, Andrew Baird, and Dean Myers
   b. The changes were reported favorably
5. Presented Instrument changes to full Congress
   a. Present: Anna Sturkey, Nathan Tilley, and Dean Myers
   b. The changes passed by a significant majority
6. Dean Myers and Professor Perrin presented Instrument changes to Faculty Council
   a. The changes were passed by Faculty Council
7. Implementation timeline to be established after changes are passed by the Chancellor.

Faculty Outreach
1. Meeting with Jan Boxill
   a. Present: Anna Sturkey and Nathan Tilley
   b. Faculty liaison role: educator’s within their department about the Honor System
   c. To-do: Professor Boxill thought it was imperative that Anna and Nathan meet individually
      with as many liaisons and department chairs as possible.
   d. To-do: Professor Boxill thought the creation of a department-specific Honor System hand
      out was necessary.
   e. To-do: Professor Boxill thought the creation of a faculty liaison listserv with monthly
      updates from the Court Chair and the Attorney General was necessary.
   f. To-do: Professor Boxill thought the creation of faculty liaison door signs was necessary.
### Processing Cases
1. Number of cases processed in April and May
   - 44 total cases
   - 26 academic cases
   - 18 conduct cases
2. Hearing Types in April and May
   - 13 Not Guilty hearings
   - 1 Full Guilty hearings
   - 23 EHP hearings
   - 7 HCARs
3. Charges and Outcomes from February 17 - June 7*
   - 113 Total Charges
     - 96 guilty findings
     - 17 not guilty findings
   - 71 Academic Charges
     - 60 guilty findings
     - 11 not guilty findings
   - 42 Conduct Charges
     - 36 guilty findings
     - 6 not guilty findings

*All available data included for the most significant sample size possible

### Selection and Training of new Honor Court Members
39 new Honor Court members were selected in February from a pool of 211 candidates based on applications and interviews.

Training consisted of:
1. An intensive, 11-hour training weekend March 23-4
   a. Led by Nathan Tilley; including Jonathan Sauls (Dean of Students), Erik Hunter (Director of the Office of Student Conduct), Robert Barker (Judicial Programs Officer), Richard Myers (COSC Chair), Chief Jeff McCracken (DPS), Dr. Mary Covington (Executive Director for Campus Health Services), Anna Sturkey (Attorney General), and Honor Court Vice-Chairs
2. A New Member Manual edited by Nathan Tilley (Chair), Margaret Anderson (Outgoing Chair), Erik Hunter
3. A minimum shadowing requirement of 5 Honor Court hearings.
4. A new member examination based on the Instrument and material included in training.

Four new members have completed all requirements and are now active Court Members.

### Selection and Training of Managing Associates
Nine new Managing Associates were selected out of a pool of 15 based on applications and interviews.

Their training consisted of:
1. Managing Associate Manual
   a. Edited by Anna Sturkey (Attorney General), Rachel Kokenes (Deputy Attorney General), Mark Loveland (Deputy Attorney General), Nathan Tilley (Honor Court Chair), Amanda Claire Grayson (Outgoing Attorney General), Robert Barker (Judicial Programs Coordinator), and Erik Hunter (Director of Student Conduct)
2. Two hour training
   a. Led by Anna Sturkey, Rachel Kokenes, and Mark Loveland
3. The completion of three mock preliminary conferences
4. The completion of two shadowed preliminary conferences

### Recruitment – Increasing Diversity
1. Meeting with Lisa Freeman and Sarah Barger to discuss how to increase the diversity of applicants.
   a. Present: Anna Sturkey and Rachel Kokenes
   b. Point 1: Need to present the AG Staff as a group where diverse people can see themselves.
   c. Point 2: Need to address time consuming nature of leadership positions by developing a pass/fail course for leadership.

### Outreach
1. A new Outreach Coordinator was selected - Raquel Dominguez
   a. The vision of outreach was redefined to be positive and professional.
   b. Goal: Create a culture of Honor where Honor is a part of the everyday lives of all students.

For questions, please contact:

Honor Court Chair: Nathan Tilley at ntilley@live.unc.edu

Undergraduate Student Attorney General: Anna Sturkey at asturkey@live.unc.edu